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Thinking like a dynamic mosaic:
The relevance of landscape ecology to setting goals for
biodiversity conservation & restoration for northern Garry oak ecosystems
abstract

Landscapes change. The survival and continuing evolution of local biodiversity requires
maintaining a full range of landscape processes (and areas without certain disturbances).
Conservation of northern Garry oak ecosystems, species and genotypes is as much about
maintaining vacillating selection factors across relatively short distances as locking in to static
management goals (or reserve boundaries). This discussion focuses on the relevance of
landscape ecology concepts such as fragment, edge, corridor, flow, and matrix to restoration to
setting goals for further protection of remaining dynamic mosaics as baseline areas. These
larger areas can, in turn, provide more complete models that lay the basis for restoration of
more degraded fragments. The metaphor of a dynamic mosaic creates a conceptual framework
to better organize comprehensive planning and design of networks of protected areas linked to
management and restoration. Through protecting the integrity of and monitoring larger areas
of northern Garry oak ecosystems, where more disturbance can be tolerated (effectively
pocket wilderness areas), some baselines can be established. Through monitoring these areas
there is a basis for better determining restoration goals, interventions and prescriptions for
more degraded habitat. The degraded fragments, that are the focus of much restoration,
remain incomplete – though could be better linked. A network of protected habitat can
distribute change across space and time, combined with removal of any factors from the
modern period that impede or exclude such processes. Some of these potential baseline areas
are not yet protected and are threatened with development. These concepts are explored
through time-series aerial photographs of two of the largest and most intact of these dynamic
mosaics: Mount Maxwell and Mount Tuam on Salt Spring Island.
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Fig. 1 Mt. Tuam Ecological Reserve &
private lands 5 2001
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Fig. 2 Mt. Maxwell Ecological Reserve & recently acquired
Nature Trust / BC Parks lands 21 5 2001
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Problem Statement: Permanently protecting
unstable ecosystems & shifting landscape processes
Landscapes change over time. Modern
conservation biology is based on the goal of continuing
evolution of local biodiversity through maintaining a
full range of processes (and areas without certain
disturbances) and selection factors that maintain
certain ecosystems, species and genotypes. This ideal
involves a complex set of objectives that cannot be set
without considerable baseline and time series data.
Much of the restoration goals, set so far for northern
Garry oak ecosystems, relate to one vague point in
time - typically between European contact and the end
of the nineteenth century when the impacts of
aboriginal communities around the Strait of Georgia
had declined. But basing restoration goals on a single
point defined by a dichotomy of aboriginal and settler,
historic and pre-contact, or even pre-and-post invasive
species, avoids viewing these landscapes (and
associated biodiversity) as highly dynamic. In other
words, biodiversity conservation of Garry oak
ecosystem biodiversity is as much about maintaining
change across broader landscape units, often referred
to as vegetation ‘mosaics’ (Knight 1987) as locking in
to simple management goals such as for re-establishing
dominant species. A question of priorities emerges –
for both additional habitat protection and restoration.
In this discussion, I explore the relevance of
landscape ecology, that Monica Turner (1989: 172)
describes as emphasizing “broad spatial scales and the
ecological effects of the spatial patterning of
ecosystems” for the conservation of biological
diversity of northern Garry oak ecosystems in British
Columbia. I focus on the following concepts:
1. the size of patches dominated by oaks, Douglas
fire and grasslands and the combined mosaics, the
ages of dominants and the extent of accumulation
of living and dead biomass including extent of
canopy and tree and snag size) (Forman & Godron
1986: 83 - 91);
2. the nature of fragmentation factors that divide
and diminish the size of patches for particular
ecosystems and communities;
3. edges or “ecotones” (their heights and extent of
their contrasts and widths) between oak and
Douglas fir, oak and grassland, and different sites
with different grassland dominants (Forman &
Godron 1986: 60 - 61; Ingram 2000A);
4. flows (Forman & Godron 1986: 357 – 394 &
Wiens 1992) across ecological corridors of
various scales and temporal stability that
sometimes function as landscape linkages;
5. the rate and scale of disturbance (and succession)
factors, such as fire, and how these influence the
size and shape of patches and the length, height
and width of edges; and

6.

The cumulative forces behind the formation of the
landscape matrix (the ecosystem type and
characteristics that touch on more others within a
landscape and somewhat dominates) (Forman &
Godron 1986: 159, 162 – 166).
In the coming years, it will be increasingly important,
in any conservation planning or restoration effort for
northern Garry oak ecosystems, to classify, inventory
and map these features and associated processes for
both larger protected landscapes (and for setting
priorities for management and restoration). Likewise, it
will be increasingly necessary to determine the
relevance of patch sizes and shapes, edges, flows and
linkages, fragmentation factors, the magnitudes and
rates of change and matrices -- as part of the basis for
any viable restoration strategies for various scales
(Noss and Harris 1986).
As well as arguing for the relevance of landscape
ecology as one of the sciences necessary for
conservation and restoration of Garry oak ecosystems,
I propose closer links between conserving and
restoratively managing the remaining larger and less
disturbed landscapes with Garry oak ecosystems, their
subsequent use as baselines, and strategies for
restoration for more degraded adjacent fragments. The
data that I use to substantiate these hypotheses centres
on a set of aerials scenes of two south-west-facing
slopes on Salt Spring Island: Mt. Tuam (Fig. 1) and
Mt. Maxwell (Fig. 2) Images from May 21, 2001 are
compared with those from the roughly a quarter
century before (Fig. 3 & 4). I revisit the two
management and restoration concepts that I proposed
in 1981 for these areas (Ingram 1981: 35 – 59).

Fig. 3, Mt. Tuam Ecological Reserve, October 1976
In simpler terms, I am arguing that higher levels of
landscape heterogeneity, a diverse range of
successional conditions across landscape units, is
generally good for northern Garry oak ecosystems and
is necessary for maintaining biodiversity at the
neighbourhood level. But today, some of the new
successional conditions, even when they sometimes
create more landscape heterogeneity, can threaten
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certain elements of local biodiversity. At the risk of
being simplistic, there have been ‘good’ successional
factors associated with the pre-colonial period (such as
wildlife and at least some Salish burning) and now
there have been ‘bad’ successional factors, from the
modern era, such as associated with liquidation of oldgrowth forest, houses, roads and invasive species. But
the aboriginal – colonial dichotomy is too simple. To
maintain all of the ecosystem types and species,
associated with northern Garry oak ecosystems and
that are now vulnerable to disappearance, requires
getting more specific about and focusing on the
specific cause-effect linkages between populations and
particular disturbance factors at certain scales and on
specific kinds of sites.

Why is more landscape ecology knowledge
necessary now?
To understand why more landscape ecology
perspectives have been lacking in BC and are
increasingly needed for conservation of Garry oak
ecosystems, we can go back to the single most
influential document on habitat conservation in the
history of British Columbia. V. J. Krajina’s 1972-1975
Biogeoclimatic Zones of British Columbia map2
This map indicates a ‘Coastal Douglas Fir’ zone but
does not delineate a separate area for Garry oak
ecosystems. This was not without considerable
discussion. A distinct subzone, for drier areas,
proposed well over thirty years ago. But such a
delineation was consistently opposed for a simple
reason. It was believed that ecological disturbance was
undesirable for habitat protection and that without
them Garry oak and grassland areas would become
gradually dominated by Douglas fir forest. Examples
such as from Thousand Oaks near Helliwell Park on
Hornby Island, of oaks colonizing and coming to
dominate Douglas fir parkland (to now be dominated
by houses) (Fig. 5) were considered aberrations – and
irrelevant.

Fig. 4, This site is near Mt. Maxwell Provincial Park
and Ecological Reserve and when this photograph was
taken, in June 1979, was on private land. The area was
acquired by Nature Trust in November 2001 and is
now leased to BC Parks.
Creating species-habitat-successional matrices
which embody conservation and restoration goals will
be difficult enough. But the conundrum is not so much
around defining good and bad change, disturbance and
stability factors but rather in how to spatially allocate
and then maintain and restore the full range of species
across and within relatively small sites and landscape
units – ones that are increasingly vulnerable to
urbanization and climate change. This conundrum is
why new, more processed-based, ways of thinking
about ecosystems, space, habitat protection, and
environmental planning are needed – ones that
recognize, more creatively, the crises and dilemmas
being faced around the northern, highly insular
margins of Garry oak ecosystems. Ultimately, this
problem is as much for the social as the natural
sciences. Various concepts of respect between different
stakeholders around particular organism, resources and
locations, of equitable exchanges over time, can guide
new conservation initiatives. Such a framework
requires landscape ecology’s emphasis on flows,
diversity, and change across space – at various scales.

Fig. 5 Thousand oaks, Hornby Island 6 19793
2
This map is entitled Biogeoclimatic Zones of British
Columbia and proposed by V. J. Krajina and was
published by the BC Ecological Reserve Committee.
There was no date on earlier editions though the
indication of Robert Williams as Minister of Lands,
Forests and Water Resources indicates publication as
in the early years of the 1972 – 1975 provincial
government.
3
Thousand oak, Hornby Island 6 1979 “The BCCDC
(2000) records this site as containing one of the largest,
highest quality examples of the QUERCUS
GARRYANA / BROMUS CARINATUS (Garry oak /
California brome – S1 – Red List – B-rank) plant
community at close to the northern edge of its range.”
(Georgia Basin Ecosystem Conservation Partnership.
January 2001). And this is also one of the few northern
examples of oaks colonizing primarily Douglas fir
parkland.
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So if protection of the biodiversity of Garry oak
ecosystems requires disturbance in a period of
tremendous destruction of habitat, why try to conserve
them – or consider them a separate biogeoclimatic
zone? Today, we have a plethora of reasons from
concerns for species at risk to restoration of aboriginal
land stewardship and plants of cultural important to
recreation and aesthetics. But these cultural sides of
ecology, important in landscape ecology, were largely
suppressed three decades ago as old growth was
quickly liquidated in the name of making ‘working
forests’ (and not diverse Garry oak mosaics).
Back in the 1970s, Krajina’s teachings were taken
too literally. Ironically, his contemporaries back in his
home region of central Europe, along with scientists in
the Netherlands and Italy, were seeing the importance
of acknowledging and respecting human factors as part
of ecosystems. The landscape ecologist who sees
people as being a factor in the vegetation of a polder
could have also recognized Salish burning as having as
much a bearing, and perhaps ‘right’ to be ‘respected’.
Today, to not acknowledge the cultural, the Salish, side
of Garry oak ecosystems is to be scientifically and
culturally biased – and from a land management
standpoint could engender legal interventions. But the
roots of today’s dilemmas about setting priorities for
habitat protection and restoration go back to decisions
such as for Saturna Island in 1971. Then, the relatively
undisturbed Douglas fir and Coastal Western Hemlock
forest was considered worthy of protection as
ecological reserve while the adjacent Saturna Bluffs,
with grassland and Garry oak (degraded by sheep
grazing) were not such a priority (Krajina et. al. 1978:
72 – 73). Not surprisingly, the species associated with
the Garry oak and grassland are today generally more
at risk than even those dependent on old-growth
Douglas fir and Coastal Hemlock.
But there is still one rather realistic argument for
why Krajina might have gotten it right. No one, today,
can guarantee the kind of processes that will be
necessary to maintain northern Garry oak ecosystems.
To maintain or restore a couple of dominant and
subdominant species is one thing. But assure shifting
natural and cultural processes, under the onslaught of
climate change and an increasingly globalized set of
economic relationships, was perhaps overly optimistic
from the vantage point of decades back. So the lack of
a zone of Garry oak ecosystems on that map may be a
kind of message from the past effectively saying that if
we want that subzone, we had better be prepared to
think hard and act creatively. The prospects for the
kind of comprehensive biodiversity conservation
planning and restoration – to maintain such a dynamic
ecosystems in urbanizing contexts --are diminishing
and will remain only an ideal unless bold new stances

are advanced and interventions made. For example, the
scale of new burning is still so modest as to hardly be
able to reverse much of the recent loss of Garry oak
and grassland habitat from fire suppression and
subsequent expansion of Douglas fir (Agee 1993: 352
– 370) (Fig. 6).

Fig. 6 Garry oaks at roughly 30 years of age (with
some 200+ year old savannah trees) being overgrown
by 30 year old Douglas firs (Mt. Maxwell Provincial
Park, 12 1986).
The northern margins of Garry oak ecosystems
The white oaks are some of the 15 species of
Quercus confined to the intermountain region of the
West Coast. In contrast to other North American oak
species, this group has evolved with increasing (though
fluctuating) summer drought. As the mountains have
risen, over the last 40 million years, rain shadows have
been formed and summer rainfall has tended to decline.
Virtually all Quercus species are confined to drier
areas, just inland from coastlines exposed to the
Pacific, until central and southern California. While
Garry oak occurs as far south as the northern side of
the Los Angeles basin, there are little if any
ecosystems with Garry oak as dominants south of
north-western California (Kuchler 1977: 942). Garry
oak occurs with or nearby Douglas fir and arbutus
throughout much of its range. Within the range where
ecosystems are formed with Garry oak as dominants, a
few other species occur at the latitudinal extremes;
Holodiscus discolour and juniper species in perhaps
the same primary gene pool. Poison oak, Rhus
diversiloba and Ponderosa pine only drop out in the
northern ecosystems in the Puget Sound and Strait of
Georgia. And British Columbia to northern California,
Big-leaved maple, Acer macrophyllum occurs in more
mesic oak areas nearby. And from Courtenay to
Mendocino (Zinke 1977: 690) this dribble of Garry oak
ecosystems, a thousand kilometres long and rarely
more than 150 km wide, are nearly all vulnerable to
conversion to Douglas fir forest – unless there is
regular fire.
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At the northern margin of its range, Garry oak is
largely confined to dry, southwest-facing slopes and
flat, well-drained gravely sites. Virtually all sites are
vulnerable to some summer deficit. In BC, Garry oak is
an island species only occurring on two mainland
locales: on Sumas Mountain and at Yale. The northern
margins of Garry oak follow the northern Strait of
Georgia: to the Comox Valley and up over to a small
area on Savary Island. Garry oak locations at its
northern extreme tend to be on southwest facing slopes
vulnerable to water-stress in summer droughts. Much
of the parent material in these northern extremes is
older, metamorphic (and not the more common young,
igneous material) which involves higher ph levels –
facilitating, for many plants, nutrient uptake. But to
suggest that Garry oak locations are consistently more
base than adjacent Douglas fir forest is premature.
Perhaps one of the best clues to the shifting nature
of these ecosystems comes from pollen records (Pellat
et al. 2001). After the melting of the last ice cap,
11,000 to 9,000 BP, things warmed up quickly. There
was rapid colonization by pioneer vegetation species
such as Lodgepole pine (which today persists in some
of the wettest and driest sites of these dynamic
mosaics). Garry oak re-colonized from the south.
Throughout the glacial period, there remained Garry
oak populations in lower elevations of Oregon and
California. Probable centres of Garry oak ecosystem
biodiversity were mountain ranges that were not
glaciated and with considerable environmental
heterogeneity (providing a diversity of selection
factors): the Klamath Mountains in south-western
Oregon and the Trinity Range in far north-western
California.
By 7500 BP, Garry oak was established in the
Georgia Basin and was thriving in a warmer climate
than todays. It probably took other species additional
hundreds and thousands of years to colonize this far
north. Garry oak has perhaps the heaviest seed of any
species in the region and yet became established on
islands that may well have been in isolation since soon
after the last glacial retreat. That Garry oak is one of
the few dominant trees in the region that also
reproduces clonally has unexplored implications.
Colonization of northern Garry oak ecosystem was not
all from south to north. Grasses and forbs quickly reestablished in the interior of BC and were soon moving
into the drier parts of the coast (Roemer 1993). So the
Strait of Georgia was not just an impoverished copy of
less glaciated, “Oregonia” but a rather a unique and
queer combination of species that may have never
evolved together before. Along its intermountain
corridor, the Garry oak – Douglas fir – Arbutus – Bigleaved map complex comprises a kind of general
template where the herbaceous layers are far more
variable between latitudes, districts and
neighbourhoods.

Soon after Garry oak became established in its
current northern margins, there was a cooling phase
between 7040 and 5750 years BP and Douglas fir and
Western hemlock increased. Curiously, the presence of
Garry oak does not appear to have declined in cooler
times 5750 – 3800 BP. Some new force intensified
3800 – 1050 BP. Oak appears to have increased as the
climate cooled – and as fire, whether natural or
aboriginal, increased.
Some factors that have created cultural landscapes
The landscape changes that were figured in the
pollen analyses suggest the emergence of a culture of
heavy use of Garry oak meadows along with burning.
This would have been consistent with the societies all
through the range of Garry oak ecosystems where, for
example, in Mendocino, oaks were carefully managed
and owned. Acorns, including of Garry oak, were a
major source of protein (Chestnut 1902: 343).
We can assume that people were in the Georgia
Basin area since the last icecap began receding – with a
possibility of some links to earlier marine-based
cultures from around the North Pacific. Subsequently,
cultural developments and perhaps other human
migrations transformed ecosystems around the Strait of
Georgia. Salish food gathering had a particular
emphasis on root crops, such as camas (Camassia spp.)
and wild onions, Allium spp., and a score of other
species. All of these root foods tend to thrive with the
mild winters and can survive both summer droughts
and some burning. Salish tuber culture has some
similarities to other island and coastal societies around
the Pacific Rim. But while we have plenty of historical
and cultural (as well as ecological) confirmations of
extensive digging and burning in northern island Garry
oak ecosystems (White’s 1999 case study is but one
example), no models of intensities of use and impacts
have been developed.
Coast Salish cultures at the northern margins of
Garry oak ecosystems may well have represented a
cultural fusion where root crop digging and burning
and fishing cultures met. But most of the time in recent
centuries, salmon would have been a more readily
available source of protein. Nancy Turner (1975: 81)
gives the best description of what little reliance there
was on acorns in the twentieth century – after over a
century and half of population decline (Harris 1997).
But what of before the 1790s and the times of higher
human populations and densities (Harris 1997)? And
the recent period of cool Pacific temperatures, that was
so conducive to salmon productivity, may have been an
exception over the last several thousand years – with
acorns and game having been the main protein
alternative. The extent of gathering, digging, and
burning may well have varied greatly with more
impact before the nineteenth century.
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The structure of change in remaining Garry oak
ecosystems
The northern margins of Garry oak-dominated
ecosystems can involve a range of canopy formations
from few trees to savannah to woodland. Only three
strata, herbaceous, shrub, and canopy trees, are a
consistent features. The vine layer is nonexistent with
little or no coexistence of poison oak and Garry oak,
whether this is from natural or cultural factors, on their
northern margins. Because of the amount of tubers and
roots in the ground, the herbaceous layer may often
constitute the majority of the total biomass –
particularly of the more lush savannahs and sparser
canopied grassland. Shifting factors between seasons
and years, from fire to water-stress, may well have
only a modest impact on the biomass of this layer.
A number of structural aspects of northern Garry
oak ecosystems make some elements of associated
biodiversity more vulnerable than others – both in
nature and through the impacts of land use. Ecosystems
that are temperate and with summer drought are often
termed “fire-climax” because some regular combustion
is inevitable in warmer and drier years. These
ecosystems, from south-eastern Vancouver Island to
southern California, from Chile to Australia to the
extreme south of South Africa, and from to southern
Europe to Iran, have a number of similarities. Most
species can cope with a summer drought (and
conversely have growth periods that extend into the
warmer portions of winter) and subsequent water
deficit – but some species are far more resilient to fire
than others. While there may be adaptations for
drought, shifting annual rainfall can generate periods
of higher water stress. In drier years, many young firs
(and other species) die.
A second characteristic of temperature summer
drought ecosystems is that fire-resistant trees (with
thick bark) tend to dominate. Of these ecosystems,
northern Garry oak ecosystems are exceptional in the
small number of tree species that the woody biomass of
the ecosystem (and key habitat features such as nesting
cavities). Whereas California has scores of such fireresistant tree species, the major species this far north
are the older Garry oaks and Douglas fir (protected by
their very thick bark often more than 3 cm). A third
characteristic of cool fire ecosystems is also because of
these fire-resistant trees in combination with lower
temperatures and low rainfall that slows the breakdown
of wood. When these trees die, they tend to stay
standing as snags -- often for decades. Because of their
high rates of biomass accumulation for their latitudes,
Garry oak and Douglas fir mosaics provide a diverse
set of niches and habitats for a host of species
associated with both the grazing (live plant) and the
detritus (dead) food webs – if standing and fallen
biomass is not removed (Fig 7).

A fourth characteristic of mild, cool, summer
drought ecosystems is the key role of fire in periodic
release and redistribution of nutrients. The problem
with a lot of standing wood is that nutrients in short
supply get locked away – until there is a fire. Thus, the
productivity of these ecosystems, with relatively rapid
uptake (for this latitude) of nutrients, makes
redistribution of nutrients key for some plants (and
perhaps insects). Fires of various temperature levels
diversify and shift the edges within these mosaics.
Spotty burns from `cool’ fires (where there is not much
un-insulated fuel to burn,) in turn, contribute to
landscape heterogeneity (Fig. 8). Nutrient release in the
rains after fire may be key to the germination of some
plant species, this far north, as it is with some more
southerly West Coast oak ecosystems.

Fig. 7, Fallen oak, several hundred years old,
supporting the detritus food chain (and therefore
habitat and food web diversity), Mt. Maxwell
Ecological Reserve, 4 1983.

Fig. 8, Dallas Road, Victoria 5 1980 For many years in
the nineteenth century this camas patch (that was
cultivated well into the nineteenth century) benefited
from period fires from people flicking cigarettes and
accidentally starting fires. Over the last two decades
this area has been degraded, markedly, as it has
become the main area in central Victoria for letter
(often big) dogs go off-leash. The damage to camas has
been primarily in the wet winter months when the soil
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is soft and easy to dig. And as the camas biomass has
declined, so has smoking making the odds of spotty
burns, without a restoration plan, increasingly unlikely.
Characterizing northern Garry oak ecosystem
landscape ecology & biogeography
The scene in Figure 2 illustrates the tremendous
number of porous, high contrast edges in larger, more
intact Garry oak landscape. From left to right there is
Garry oak and grassland / forbs / moss, grassland,
Garry oak woodland (upper center), old-growth
Douglas fir. But the configuration and dynamism of
respective features vary markedly with landscape
structure and biogeography. In beginning to look at the
landscape patterns of northern Garry oak ecosystems,
in Canada, six basic kinds of landscape and
biogeographical types, are evident:
1. the two mainland populations which, while tiny in
BC, have links to landscapes that become
progressively larger moving south: from
Bellingham to the central Skagit to larger areas
around Tacoma, Olympia and in the Willamette
Valley;
2. Vancouver Island around Victoria, Saanich and
Metchosin where large areas of Garry oak and
grassland dominated the landscape and have
recently, and in some cases continue to, constitute
the matrix;
3. other parts of Vancouver Island, such as north of
the Cowichan Valley along the east coast to the
Comox Valley, where recent occurrences of Garry
oak ecosystems have tended to not be the
dominant element in the landscape;
4. some flat areas and south-facing mountains on the
larger Gulf Islands;
5. smaller Gulf islands (>5 hectors to <100 hectares)
with drier microclimates and with relatively welldrained soils; and
6. drier rocks and islets (< 5 hectares) (Fig. 9).
The role, compositions and magnitude of patches,
edges, disturbance gradients, and matrices, along with
species availability, vary markedly between these
landscape types.

Fig. 9, Isabella Islets south of Salt Spring 21 5 2001

Landscape dimensions to the threats to the
biodiversity of northern Garry oak ecosystems
What have been the forces that have destroyed so
much, so quickly? The most destructive human
activities, that have degraded nearly all of the Garry
oak ecosystems in BC and have converted perhaps
more than half of the area that existed in the midnineteenth century, are the following:
1. clear and grazing as part of agriculture;
2. urbanization;
3. introduction of invasive species;
4. tree cutting and removal of entire groves;
5. alienation of traditional land use practices;
and
6. suppression of fire.
Each of these categories of disturbance represents a
range of cause-effect linkages where combinations of
degrade (and sometimes destroy) specific ecosystem
types and populations of species. From a landscape
ecological perspective, these modern forces have two
kinds of negative implications. The new disturbances
and additional inputs involve a new set of stress and
mortality factors (on top of the more established ones).
But perhaps more detrimental is the obstruction of
some of the established processes, such as cool fires,
on which some species and ecosystems depend.
Comparing the aerial photographs over a quarter
of a century
The Mt. Tuam scenes tell the story of recovery
from a hot fire – one roughly a year before the 1963
photograph. The infamous fire sterilized soil
(childhood observation), destroyed crowns of older
savannah trees and was so hot as to convert oak
woodland to thistle infestations and Douglas fir (pers.
obs. 1976 – 1980). But even with feral goats, many
aspects of Garry oak landscape structure have been reestablished. The starkness and relative simplification of
edges in 1963 contrasts with considerable growth and
habitat diversification 38 years later.
The scenes of Mt. Maxwell tell the story of the
nearly complete filling of Garry oak savannah with
oak-dominated woodland. What is particularly
intriguing about this process is that there have been
only short periods of oak seedling survival – with
decades with little regeneration (or survival). The trees
that are in the grey woodland areas in 1975 are
basically the same ones in 2001, having grown and
created denser canopies. While the ‘core’ areas of
Douglas fir old-growth have maintained a shape that
roughly reflects seepage, the latter scene confirms
another trend: of conversion of some Garry oak
savannah and woodland to young Douglas fir. Both the
scenes show clear directional patterns of broom
infestations (‘flow’) with broom colonizing from the
old Maxwell homestead in the lower left to higher
levels of the mountain.
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generate apocalyptic temperatures. The edges on Mt.
Maxwell, with such higher biomass and increased
canopy, tend to me less distinct (Fig 14) – though this
may benefit certain species. From a standpoint of
landscape heterogeneity, and any prospects for
maintaining the more vulnerable species in the
landscape, the implications of these photographs are
surprising and contradictory.

Fig. 10, Mt. Tuam 1963 (BC 5057) probably July or
August (roughly .7 km x 1 km)

Fig. 12, Mt. Maxwell 22 6 1975 roughly 2.5 km x 3 km

Fig. 13, Mt. Maxwell 21 5 2001 roughly 2 km x 3 km

Fig. 11, Mt. Tuam 21 5 2001 (roughly .7 km x 1 km)
Both sets of scenes suggest tree canopy increase
and biomass accumulation – most likely from lack of
fires. Mt. Maxwell has few signs of fire since
Cowichan burning in the nineteenth century and is
particularly vulnerable from fuel build-up that could

Today, there is actually a wider range of Garry
ecosystem landscape conditions on Mt. Tuam with
many of the edges ‘simplifying’ or disappearing on
Mt. Maxwell. But on Mt. Maxwell there is a lot of
space and habitat associated with oak woodland
(which is the matrix) – providing opportunities for
certain species, such as a key hunting locale for
immature turkey vultures in early spring, and the reintroduction of woodland-dependent species. And
while the matrix of Mt. Tuam is grassland and forbs,
the hot fire probably diminished species diversity and
made the area more vulnerable to plant invasions.
And while there is more landscape heterogeneity on
Mt. Tuam, there is so much habitat diversity that there
may not be enough of anything, except degraded
grassland which is the matrix, to support resilient
populations of more vulnerable species. These two
examples are not atypical. The most basic question in
developing restoration strategies for Garry oak
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ecosystems, at least in coming decades, will be
whether the primary goal is mainly savannah or
mainly woodland. Rarely will there be room for large
areas of both in the same landscape unit.
Principles for protecting Garry oak ecosystem
biodiversity based on landscape ecology
“Examine each question in terms of what is ethically
and esthetically right, as well as what is economically
expedient. A thing is right when it tends to preserve
the integrity, stability, and beauty of the biotic
community. It is wrong when it does otherwise.” Aldo
Leopold (1887-1948) “The Land Ethic” (1973: 224225)
With so many species that warrant mapping and
habitat protection, how can we organize our efforts
across a diverse region of shores, south-facing
mountain slopes, larger and smaller Gulf Islands, and
to two, still vulnerable, areas in the Lower Mainland?
The best remaining places to help us begin to
understand the forces that sustain the biodiversity of
Garry oak ecosystems are remaining pocket
wilderness areas such as the previous examples. There
remain another fifteen to twenty pocket wilderness
areas with 500 to 3,000 hectares of Garry oak
ecosystems -- that will soon either be protected or
destroyed. Particularly strategic dynamic mosaics that
have yet to be protected include Nanoose, Downe
Point and the south face of Mt. Jeffrey on Hornby
Island, Skirt Mountain near Victoria, Reginald Hill on
Salt Spring, the Saturna Island Bluffs, Sutil Mountain
on Galiano, Oak Bluffs on North Pender Island, the
Thetis-Francis Connector north of Victoria, and
several parcels owned by the military around Victoria.
Most of these areas harbour rare plant species and
represent the best hopes for protecting the organisms
in Garry oak ecosystems most vulnerable to
disappearance. And there are another over one
hundred, smaller fragments of Garry oak ecosystems,
particularly around Victoria, the protection and
linking of which may be crucial to the local
persistence of some vulnerable species. But even if
threats from development are removed, others, such
as climate change, remain.
In a world of unpredictability, how can we design
networks of protected areas that are sufficiently
secure and with populations large enough to maintain
more vulnerable species indefinitely? How can we
protect possibilities for disturbance for landscapes
where shifts in biomass, from fire and weather
fluctuations, may well have even enhanced the
phytodiversity? Life histories and landscape ecology
of particular species can partially guides us in how to
design (and redesign) these protected areas.
Embracing chaos and unexpected change in
ecosystems (that are particularly dynamic anyway) is
prudent.

Landscape ecology principles can be worked into
planning and design principles. Determining
minimum patch size, of particular ecosystem types for
sufficient area to support viable populations, is a
central set of decisions (Dramstad et al. 1996: 20 –
23). Re-establishment of patch dynamics (Hayes et al.
1987), inside, adjacent to and between protected areas
becomes a central aspect of virtually all biodiversity
conservation initiatives - extending from planning and
design to habitat protection to restoration efforts.
However, such dynamics, as manifested in the extent
and rate of change and the size of resulting patches
remain debatable. For northern Garry oak ecosystems,
the intensity and scale of these dynamics have shifted
through the decades and recent centuries and a diverse
set of goals for and placements of change is prudent.
Modelling ecological disturbance (Turner and Dale
1991) becomes a key prerequisite to setting both
habitat protection and restoration objectives for
specific ecosystems, species, landscape units and
sites.
Like other forest and grassland landscapes in the
region (Voller 1998), management of edge effects
have a central role in maintenance of local
biodiversity in Garry oak ecosystems. Edges (their
heights and extent of their contrasts and widths) can
be maintained, shifted or even redesigned Dramstad et
al. 1996: 28 – 31). Corridors can be maintained and
restored (Dramstad et al. 1996: 36 - 38).
Over the long-term, conservation areas will tend to
be successful at protecting local biodiversity if they
are sufficiently large and removed from housing. With
minimum viable population (in terms of size and
numbers) in mosaics of variable successional
conditions with periodic burning (even a bit of hotter
fires) many habitat features and populations of
vulnerable species can be restored. Determining
acceptable rates and scales of disturbance (and
succession) is problematic. Most of the protected
areas are so small that pre-modern change factors
have slowed down when they have not stopped.
Fitting in any change, that could not become
cataclysmic, will be difficult. The cumulative forces
behind the formation of the landscape matrix can be
managed and to a large degree redesigned (over
longer periods of time) (Dramstad et al. 1996: 41 –
46). But, aside from simplistic projections around
climate change, matrices dominated by Garry oak
ecosystems, at its northern margins, are no longer
going to be possible except for a few small areas. And
these areas where larger matrices are still possible will
become particularly strategic for larger species with
highly specific niches and other requirements.
In the coming years, the requirements of each
vulnerable species, for the landscape features and
processes outlined above, can be surmised, debated
and revised on an ongoing basis. With so few
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remaining populations, such requirements may
become contentious. But some species have
requirements for particular combinations of patches,
edges, food sources, and nesting areas – features that
cannot be maintained unless landscape processes are
acknowledged, tolerated and where necessary
restored.
Every smaller fragment of degraded Garry oak
ecosystem has a relationship to the closest, relatively
intact dynamic mosaic. These larger areas become the
baselines for knowledge from which restoration
strategies for these smaller areas can be conceived.
Thus, the extent of the knowledge base and
restoration of these dynamic mosaics has a direct
bearing on the nature and viability of the restoration
strategies for these smaller areas. Because of the
shifting nature of succession and respective species
composition in these dynamic areas, every smaller
fragment can be conceived of possibly supporting
‘alternative’ sets of Garry oak-related ecosystems and
species than perhaps its neighbour. Hopefully one of
these possibilities is going to be viable in terms of
such social needs as biodiversity protection,
recreation, and aesthetics.
Careful site and spatial planning of habitat
protection for Garry oak ecosystem biodiversity is
effectively a form of landscape architecture (Ingram
2000B). While there a well-established field of
landscape architecture and planning, that has
increasingly been concerned with biodiversity
conservation (McHarg 1969, Shafer 1990, Peck
1998), little of this knowledge base has been
employed, so far, for Garry oak ecosystems in British
Columbia (Ingram 2001). While some general
landscape planning and site guidelines, such as those
proposed by the Sensitive Ecosystems Inventory for
‘woodland’ (McPhee et al. 2000: 98 – 109), have
utility (and credibility), more detailed guidelines
(Soule 1991) and design prescriptions centred on
survival requirements of particular populations of
particular species and ecosystems in particular site
conditions are necessary.

Fig.14, A quarter of a century ago, the edge between
old growth Douglas fir and grassland was already

being softened by recent colonization of savannah with
large, old Garry oak trees by small, denser, and
younger oaks (a ‘woodland’) & younger Douglas fir
(Mt. Maxwell 22 June 1975).
Some questions for new landscape ecology research
There are a number of research needs related to
landscape ecology for the effective conservation of
northern Garry oak ecosystems.
describing fragments, edges & matrices
1. The edges between different dominants within the
so-called grasslands, that are often not dominated
by graminae but rather forbs and mosses (Terry
McIntosh pers. com. 2002), remain poorly
understood. Inventorying, classifying (Erickson
2000) and understanding these dynamics should
underlay management and restoration strategies.
2. Just how much Garry oak ecosystems in British
Columbia have been lost to Douglas fir
colonization remains unclear. Proposing and
evaluating ways to restore the former edges and
remove the fir, without burning on sites with high
fuel levels, is a particularly high priority for
research.
detritus wood web & habitat features
1. What vulnerable species require aspects of detritus
(dead wood and grass) food webs and habitat
features – particular standing Garry oak?
2. Today, how many dynamic mosaics, and how
much within each, have much standing and fallen
wood – especially Garry oak?
3. Where is it possible to re-establish relatively
undisturbed regimens of the detritus (dead wood)
aspects of Garry oak ecosystems?
Garry oak reproduction: acorn & clonal
1. Chronicling and mapping Garry oak regeneration
over the years is an important technique to be
developed – as part of a profile for management.
2. The inter-relationships between regeneration from
acorns and through suckers warrant further
research.
invasive species
1. Are there any large areas of northern Garry oak
ecosystems where broom or invasive grasses have
established? Any islands?
2. Like in northern California, can broom infestations
create the kind of fuel accumulation that can lead
to hot, apocalyptic fires?
3. A profiling framework for invasive species in both
dynamic mosaics and in smaller fragments is
needed.
fire
1. Much of the research on Garry oak ecosystem fire
ecology has been done much further south.
Additional assessment of historical information, as
well as long-term monitoring of a range of sites, is
necessary.
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2.

The relationships between different burning
regimens, sites and resulting edges warrant much
closer evaluation.
water-stress
1. Is water-stress in the northern margins of Garry
oak ecosystems is as an important regulator of
patch sizes and edges as perhaps fires (Fig. 15)?
2. How could various trends associated climate
change (and even just an aberrant year) affect
patches and edges?

Fig. 15, There are old-growth Douglas fir in the upper
right and left with Garry oak and grassland in between
(Mt Maxwell Ecological Reserve 21 5 2001). There are
at least 11 dead Douglas fir trees (white) that have died
recently and that are at least 80 years old. The reasons
for the mortality remain unclear but are probably the
result of stress from summer water deficit.
aboriginal landscapes
1. Can we profile certain kinds of present-day locales
that represent the impacts of heavy aboriginal
gathering, digging and burning? Were there a
number of strikingly different land use patterns
and densities?
2. Are there even any of these sites left in relatively
unmodified conditions?
3. Who are the remaining First Nations elders who
can remember burning and talk of burning? Are
there any elders left with knowledge of this
technology and ethnoscience?
4. What are the words and phrases in local aboriginal
language lexicons related to burning?
5. Can we reconstruct the population fluctuations of
recent centuries and map the villages and camps in
respective regions and relative densities? For
example, what can the series of inventories of
aboriginal `fields’ in Garry oak areas in the late
1850s and early 1860s tell us about today’s
remaining Garry oak meadows?
6. What are the implications of the term ‘fields’ in
the land rights negotiated in the13 treaties with
First Nations in the area in the 1850s and early
1860s (Arnett 1999)? What could be some of the
forms of joint management with First Nations
linked to cooperative research projects?

development restoration guidelines
1. How can we determine a full range of restoration
pathways and “options” (Packard 1997) for setting
goals in both work on baselines and on more
degraded fragments?
2. How can we minimize simplistic guidelines and
prescriptions that can be easily misapplied?
Conclusions: Thinking like a dynamic mosaic
Acknowledging the dynamic processes that have
created landscapes of Garry oak, grassland, and
Douglas fir, with a wide range of successional phases,
is central to developing effective initiatives to plan,
design, manage and restore associated biodiversity.
Without a comprehensive and adaptive network of
protected areas (with the involvement of numerous
stakeholders, jurisdictions and agencies), scores of
vascular plants and bryophytes, not to mention some
invertebrates, birds and mammals, could disappear
from Canada and move closer to extinction. As
landscape heterogeneity declines with modern land
use, so too, can species diversity – with the subsequent
extirpation or even extinction of certain vulnerable
species requiring certain positions within or between
ecosystems. Designing nature reserves for specific
communities and populations is like designing and
building human dwellings. With care, we can create
solid homes and with carelessness end up in leaky
condos.
Larger protected areas can hold a fuller set of the
dynamic processes, such as fire, often have a greater
diversity of species, and are not so prone to species
loss. Today, many of the larger, remaining dynamic
mosaics with Garry oak ecosystems are under threat
and remain unprotected. Linked to these larger areas
can be restoration efforts for smaller adjacent areas. I
have proposed a kind of adoption system where every
smaller fragment is designed to restore an aspect of
what already exists in the larger, baseline area. The
dynamic mosaic in the area becomes that blueprint,
aspects of which each restoration project for degraded
fragments reiterates small portions. There is a problem
with the dynamic mosaics, as blueprints, at this
northern margin because they also require restoration
interventions and the closest models for such larger
areas are rather different, and often richer biologically,
on the mainland to the south.
This paper outlines a paradigm for comprehensive
habitat protection linked to a broader-scaled vision for
restoration. Through maintaining a set of larger
landscape units, where a range of change and outcomes
are tolerated and studied, there is a more precise basis
for setting restoration goals, interventions and
prescriptions for more degraded habitat fragments. By
carefully (re)distributing change across space and time,
combined with removal of any factors from the
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colonial period that impede or exclude such processes,
there could be a spatial framework for protecting,
managing and restoring the full range of landscapes,
ecosystems, species and even genotypes.
Understanding such dynamism requires further
historical knowledge of change factors across specific
sites and landscape units. In the long-run, how well
these larger areas are studied, conserved, managed and
restored will drive our knowledge of northern Garry
oak ecosystems and determine the goals for and
effectiveness of how smaller, outlying sites are
restored.
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